Major events connecting employers with students on campus quickly evolved from an annual “Career Carnival” to more than 20 programs in 2016-17:

- Earn, Learn & Intern
- Spartan Start-Up Career Fair
- Sales Leadership Career Fair
- Graduate & Law School Fair
- Nursing Career Fair
- Engineering Expo
- Science Blast!
- Big 10+ Virtual Career Fair
- Non-Profit Career Expo
- Diversity Career Fair
- Summer Job & Internship Fair
- ComArtSci Connect
- Teacher & Administrator Fair
- Environmental, Natural Resources & Sustainability Fair
- Finance Association Career Fair
- International Student Career Fair
- Career Gallery: Science, Agriculture, Food, Environment, Packaging & Health Exchange
- Career Gallery: Engineering & Technology Exchange
- Career Gallery: Business Exchange
- Accounting & Information Systems Exchange
- Business Analytics & Marketing Research Career Fair
- Construction Management Career Fair

Career Gallery - one of the largest career fairs in the country, hosting more than 400 employers and 5,000 students over three days throughout the Breslin Center